
n a big win for the desert tort o i s e
and other endangered species in
the California Desert Conserv a t i o n
A rea (CDCA), in January the 

federal court in San Francisco agreed with
conservationists and issued an injunction
ordering the Bush administration to stop
off-road vehicle damage on over half-a-
million acres of desert washes and critical
habitat in Riverside, Imperial and San Bernardino Counties.

The suit was brought by the Sierra Club, Center for
Biological Diversity, Public Employees for Enviro n m e n t a l
Responsibility and Desert Survivors. It features something new-
the explicit recognition of species recovery not just survival.

Desert washes (dry streams) on Bureau of Land Management

I (BLM) public lands in the Northern and
Eastern Colorado Desert (NECO) planning
area, deemed critical for tortoise survival
and recovery, are now off-limits to off-road
vehicles until the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS) completes new “biological
opinions” that protect critical habitat and
promote tortoise recovery. There are thou-
sands of desert washes weaving across the

landscape in this part of the CDCA, and BLM’s previous ‘wash-
es open’ policy allowed driving in all of them, creating off-road
sacrifice zones.

Plaintiffs cited off-road vehicle damage to tortoises where
desert tortoises and their burrows are crushed. Vehicles also spew
unhealthy pollution and dust, damage and kill desert vegetation
tortoises and other wildlife must eat to survive, reproduce, and
recover. Vehicle damage to desert habitat can take decades 
to recover.

“The Court is most concerned with the ‘actual situation on
the ground,’... and finds that OHV use must be enjoined in the
NECO planning area...” wrote U.S. Judge Susan Illston.

Last August the court first struck down biological opinions
(permits) issued by FWS that authorized off-road vehicle use on
critical desert tortoise habitat. Despite this ruling, the Bush
administration refused to make any on-the-ground management
changes to protect the tortoise, forcing conservation groups to
return to court for relief. FWS had issued its faulty opinion in
response to BLM management plans for the Congressionally-
designated Conservation Area. The BLM plans have been high-
ly controversial and have been sharply criticized by biologists
over their failure to protect endangered species’ critical habitat
and implement endangered species re c o v e ry plans alre a d y
approved by FWS. 
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S  O  N

A Coal-Fired Power Plant
Threatens the Black Rock Desert

BY   SHAARON   NETHERTO  N

empra Energy of San Diego is pushing hard to force
what could be the nation’s largest coal-fired power
plant into one of Nevada’s most pristine areas.
Officials say the 1,450 megawatt plant would pro-

duce enough electricity for about 1.5 million homes. Sempra is
proposing to construct the plant on private land in the Smoke
Creek Desert located on the southwestern edge of Black Rock
Desert National Conservation Area. This region was protected

S
continued on page 11

Tortoises Win Day 
in Court



BY E  L  D  E  N H  U  G  H  E  S

here comes a time to restructure the problem. It’s
like the backpack into that little lake high in the
Sierra. It used to be a strenuous 6 to 7 hour hike. In
the past two years we have restructured it into a

leisurely 2-day hike. Actually, if the truth were known, it is now
a strenuous 2-day hike.

Whatever makes it happen, jobs get tougher and jobs grow.
This is certainly true for the job of being chair of the Desert
Committee.

The most intelligent thing the Desert Committee has done
recently has been to elect Terry Frewin to be Co-Chair of the
Desert Committee. Terry lives in Santa Barbara. His focus has
been on new Wilderness. There is still a lot of potential new
wilderness in the California and Nevada deserts and we need that
focus. He has also been organizing where we meet and who
chairs the meetings. He put together our winter meeting at
Shoshone. It was a joint meeting with the Wi l d e rn e s s
Committee and more than 80 folks attended. It was a beautiful
meeting.

Some of the Terry’s contributions:

Coordinating with other environmental organizations.
The Sierra Club does not have staff assigned to the California

Desert. Volunteer activists do all the work. Other environmental
organizations such as The Wilderness Coalition, California
Native Plant Society and the Desert To rtoise Pre s e rv e
Committee have staff working on desert issues. We work closely
with these folks, but staying in touch with each other is a 
constant task.

Helping to tract the many Environmental Impact Statements 
and Reports.

We taught most agencies that most FONSIs (Finding Of No
Significant Impacts) do not meet their NEPA (National
Environmental Policy Act) requirements. We have sued them
and won too often. This means that we get more and better and
longer Environmental Impact Statements (EIS). We don’t have
to respond to all of them, but we certainly have to stay on top of
the process.

All of this means you will be seeing more of Terry Frewin. We
applaud his coming on board in the Co-Chair leadership role.  
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Use of Publicly Owned Land

BY   AL I CE   KOCH

y first introduction to Pro n g h o rn was several
years ago, while driving through what was
then called the Carrizo Plain Natural Are a
(now the Carrizo Plain National Monument).

As I drove along Soda Lake Road, I noticed three Pronghorn
bucks about 100 yards off the road. The three suddenly took off
running at what I thought was top speed, parallel to my truck.
They had no difficulty keeping up with the speed I was driving.
Just as I was thinking they surely must be exhausted after running
so hard for so long, they kicked it into a higher gear (with seem-
ingly no effort), ran about 150 yards in front of me, and crossed
the road I was driving on. They stopped about 50 yards on the
opposite side of the road, not even breathing hard. The erectile
hairs on their white rump patches were flaring with apparent
excitement. The look the Pronghorn gave me was as if to say,
“What took you so long, we’re ready to play again!” 

I have spent 15 years watching and studying Pronghorn on the
Carrizo Plain National Monument (CPNM). The Monument is
managed by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) with its
managing partners, the California Department of Fish and Game
(CDF&G) and the Nature Conserv a n c y. CPNM is home to more
e n d a n g e red species than anywhere else in California. Some of
these species include the San Joaquin kit fox, blunt-nosed leopard
l i z a rd, giant kangaroo rat and the San Joaquin antelope squirre l .

The Fish and Game Department reintroduced pronghorn to
the Carrizo Plain and surrounding rangelands in the late 1980’s.
When population data indicated a decline in herd numbers,
CDF&G consulted Jim Yoakum, a wildlife biologist for over 50
years and the foremost authority on pronghorn management and
habitat requirements.

Jim recognized various ecological factors on the Monument
that are affecting Pronghorn herd numbers: livestock grazing,
wire fences, agricultural plantings, drinking water, collision with
vehicles, nutritious forage, and predation among others.

Fencing

There are over 200 miles of fence on the CPNM. Unlike deer,
Pronghorn prefer to go under rather then over fences. This habit
requires the bottom wire of a fence to be barbless and at least 18
inches off the ground for Pronghorn to pass safely. With the help
of the Desert Survivors, the Sierra Club and others, virtually all
of the woven wire fencing has been removed from the

Monument. The volunteers have been helping BLM modify
fences on federal land and are helping CDF&G remove all inter-
nal fencing on state property within the monument. Although
many miles of barbed wire fences have been modified on range-
land managed for pronghorn and cattle, the task is not done.
Several groups are scheduled to come out this spring to help con-
tinue aiding the Monument managing partners with this much-
needed project.

Predation

Pronghorn produce high numbers of fawns to offset high pre-
dation losses, an ecological relationship which has endured for
centuries of predator/prey interactions. Predators of Pronghorn
include coyotes, bobcats, and golden eagles. Predation is less of
an issue when succulent, nutritious forage is available for the
herd and when vegetation cover is high enough to conceal fawns
from predators. Lack of vegetative cover to insure fawn survival
and periods of inadequate preferred nutritious forage were both
identified as issues on the Monument that are negatively affect-
ing Pronghorn.

Livestock grazing

Livestock grazing is a controversial subject on the Monument.
Both cattle and sheep graze on the CPNM. Some advocate 

continued on page 9
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ouldn’t it be great if we had a clean source
of energy that allowed us to use as much
electricity as we liked without polluting the
environment? Wind energy is commonly

thought to be the fulfillment of that dream. Unfortunately, this
energy resource is not always “green.” Although it doesn’t pump
emissions into the air, the effects on wildlife can be devastating if
it is developed in the wrong location.

The two most famous examples of wildlife impacts are the
Altamont Pass Wind Resource Area in northern California and
Mountaineer Wind Energy Center in West Virginia. Altamont
Pass is notorious for the tens of thousands of birds that have been
killed there over a twenty-year period. According to Bat
Conservation International, during the first year of operation at
Mountaineer as many as 4,000 bats were killed.

It’s clear that impacts vary tremendously from site to site, so
there is still good reason to be concerned. Wind power is the
fastest growing energy source in the nation, and wind farms are
multiplying rapidly in California as well as the rest of the coun-
try. Sierra Club activists in the Antelope Valley are fighting new
wind farms to the north and west, some of them right next to the
California Poppy Preserve, another in a remote canyon south-
west of Red Rock Canyon State Park. 

Bats and birds threatened 

How then are bats and birds threatened by wind energy? The
most obvious problem is collision with the turbine blades or 
adjacent power lines. The Bureau of Land Management’s (BLM)
experimental wind energy site northwest of Palm Springs no
longer has high-speed short blade turbines. The change to slower
speed blades helps some species avoid them. Birds and bats also
lose habitat to the construction of turbines, substations, and
power lines. Some birds abandon habitat in order to avoid the
turbines, but raptors may be attracted if small rodent populations
explode when coyotes and other mammal predators are excluded.

Research on the effects on birds is far in advance of that on
bats. We do know that our country’s bat populations are declin-
ing. Bat species typically killed at American wind farms include
silver-haired, hoary, western red, eastern red, northern long-
eared, Brazilian free-tailed, long-eared myotis, and Seminole.
Hoary bat deaths are particularly numerous, composing almost
half of the known bat fatalities at U.S. wind farms.

Migratory bats are at greatest risk, with highest fatality rates
during late summer and fall. The reason for this is unclear, as
there are tremendous gaps in our scientific knowledge of bats.
Basic questions that still need to be answered include the loca-
tions of bat migration corridors, the altitude at which migrating

W
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Wildlife and Wind Energy



NEWS UPDATESbats fly, and whether wind turbines attract bats. Researchers
studying bat migrations on the eastern side of the White
Mountains north of Deep Springs College have found species
not known to migrate, and others previously unrecorded in 
the desert.

Wildlife impacts must be considered

Bat mortality at wind energy facilities varies dramatically,
ranging from approximately two to approximately 50 deaths per
turbine per year. The careful study and existence of bat popula-
tions must be conducted before making decisions about whether
to site a wind farm in a particular area. U n f o rt u n a t e l y, re g u l a t o ry
agencies do not always require this. For example, the Bureau of
Indian Affairs’ final environmental document on the Kumeyaay
Wind Project in San Diego County, issued in January, was
approved without any bat surveys, and at this point none will be
required before construction.

To better understand potential effects on other wildlife, FWS
has called for study of wind energy in relation to pollinating
insects and butterflies. Wind turbines and their accompanying
transmission lines re q u i re access roads, which open up pre v i o u s l y
roadless areas, with accompanying effects on habitat, and poten-
tial for abuse by those driving Off Road Vehicles. Desert wind
farm sites are also said to be more difficult to reclaim than those
in other settings, such as grasslands. Can we be sure that the
desert tortoise won’t lose habitat as we build out the desert with
wind farms?

The BLM is currently promoting wind energy as part of the
Bush Administration’s energy policy. The Department of Interior
estimates that approximately 45 percent of BLM lands have good
potential for commercial wind energy development. The
Barstow, El Centro, and Needles BLM offices have already
issued permits for wind energy testing in areas currently without
wind farms.

Wind energy could contribute greatly to our nation’s electricity
s u p p l y. But we must pay for that power with our financial wealth,
not our country’s wildlife. Therefore, it is vital that environmen-
talists take an active role in the siting of these wind farms.

The Sierra Club’s National Committee on Global Warming
and Energy has written helpful siting guidelines that are available
at www.sierraclub.org/policy/conservation/wind_siting.asp. 

Kelly Fuller is a Ph.D. candidate at Claremont Graduate University.
She is writing her dissertation on author and desert activist, Mary
Austin.
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NEW GUZZLERS IN MOJAVE
NATIONAL PRESERVE ARE
OPPOSED

A suit to halt the installation of water guzzlers in the Mojave National

P r e s e rve was filed by Public Employees For Environmental

Responsibility (PEER) and the Center for Biological Diversity (CBD).

PEER and CBD say Paul Hoffman, a former Dick Cheney aide serv-

ing as the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Interior for Fish, Wildlife and

Parks, intervened to quash Park Service objections about adding more

guzzlers. CBD experts contend expansion of the guzzlers will hurt

native flora and fauna, including the endangered tortoise.

The Desert Committee opposes these guzzlers that are reactivating

capped cattle trough wells. A complete article will be in the next issue

of Desert Report.

UNIQUE ALGAE FOUND IN
SALTON SEA

Scientists at the University of Oregon have discovered a form of blue-

green algae that lives independently in California’s Salton Sea, using

near-infrared light for photosynthesis. This new strain of Acaryochloris

is unique because it is able to live on its own and need not be attached

to another plant or animal. The new microbe is one of only three organ-

isms known to science that use a combination of near-infrared light

and visible light to produce oxygen by photosynthesis.All three of these

organisms are closely related species of Acaryochloris, but the other

two live in the Pacific and must grow on or in an animal or plant to sur-

vive in nature.

REMEMBER THE ROAD
GRADING IN DEATH VALLEY
WILDERNESS

Inyo County expressed concern that it wasn’t receiving federal reim-

bursement for roads in Inyo County that were removed by Wilderness

Designation in Death Valley National Park. To their chagrin, the County

discovered that it had been receiving cash from the state for the past

10 years to “maintain” these same closed roads.

BLM’s experimental wind energy site northwest of Palm Springs



Overcoming A Legacy Of
Desert Garbage Dumps

BY   RUSSE LL   SCOF IE LD  

ost of us don’t expect
to see illegally dumped
garbage when we visit
our desert National

Parks, wilderness areas, and public lands.
Many Americans enjoy visiting these places
and appreciate their natural beauty and eco-
logical importance. So why, you ask, would
anyone illegally dump things like cars, used
motor oil, tires, computer monitors, TVs,
household trash, building materials, yard clippings, and even 
hazardous waste in these precious natural resources? And why is
illegal dumping on the increase?

Dumping in the desert has actually been a problem for many
years. Prior to sanitary landfills and their regulation, almost every
desert community, ranch, and household would use a nearby
community dump. Community dumps were often located in
washes or excavated holes and contained all of the wastes from
everyday desert living and working. While these community or
legacy dumps offer archaeologists information from early desert
settlement, they also create problems for land managers.
Community dumps are certainly an eyesore but they can also
potentially contaminate groundwater, provide habitat for disease
vectors, and pose physical hazards to visitors. Probably the most
deleterious effect of older community dumps is the fact that they
are an eyesore that attracts new, modern day dumping.

Today, desert residents and visitors continue to dump illegally
even though disposal services are widely available throughout the
desert. Many of the items dumped today pose more of an eco-
logical threat than those items dumped in yesteryears. Used
motor oil can contaminate water sources. Tires pose a fire hazard
and when burned become a hazardous material. Tires also pro-
vide excellent habitat for mosquitoes that can harbor the west
Nile virus. Almost every item under our kitchen sink is hazardous
to the environment when illegally dumped. Roofing material
from a remodeling job might contain asbestos. Televisions and
computer monitors contain lead, phosphorous, arsenic, and other
hazardous materials. An old couch or mattress might provide a
nice place to relax while enjoying a desert sunset but can also be
home to rodents that are vectors for the hanta virus. When
household garbage is dumped, it provides an artificial food
source for ravens and other scavengers. One shudders to think
about what happens when a clandestine drug lab dumps its waste

in the desert! And when illegally dumped
garbage catches on fire from spontaneous
combustion or arson, it can create toxic
smoke, hazardous ash, and spread to desert
vegetation igniting a range fire.

Illegal dumping is blight to the landscape
just like graffiti. It leads to rundown neigh-
borhoods, increased crime, lower tax rev-
enues, and an increased tax burd e n .
According to Keep California Beautiful, the

cleanup costs to Californians for illegal dumping are estimated at
over $500 million each year!

Why do people dump illegally? A recent study in Texas found
that the current fines were not an effective deterrent and 81% of
the dumpers didn’t fear the risk of being caught. An alarming
52% lacked the awareness of dangers posed by illegal dumping
and 48% said it was just too far to go to the landfill. 81% of con-
tractors caught illegally dumping were either not willing to spend
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Hazardous 
Waste Disposal
A TWENTY MINUTE SEARCH ON THE WEB FOR SITES TAKING 

HAZARDOUS WASTE, PRODUCED THE FOLLOWING RESULTS:

City of Los Angeles Randall Street S.A.F.E. Collection Center located

at 11025 Randall Street in Sun Valley. The Center is open Saturday,

Sunday, and Monday from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00; there are numerous other

drop off points on a recurring basis. Call 1-800-98-TOXIC for informa-

tion. The Randall Street location accepts hazardous waste from all of

Los Angeles County.

City of Los Angeles operates four permanent Household Hazardous

Waste collection Centers, which are available to all Los Angeles County

Residents, Gaffey Street S.A.F.E. Center (San Pedro), Hyperion S.A.F.E.

Center (Playa del Rey),Washington Blvd S.A.F.E. Center (Boyle Heights),

Randall Street S.A.F.E Center (Sun Valley), UCLA S.A.F.E. Center, (West

Los Angeles)

Cooperative agreements are typical; Burbank refers you to the

Glendale Environmental Management Center (EMC) located at 780

Flower Street in Glendale. The EMC is open Wednesdays from 9 a.m. t o

1 p.m. and the second Saturday of every month from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The County of San Bernardino Household Hazardous Wa s t e

Program offers regular, no-cost drop-off of old TVs and Computer

Monitors. Call 1-800-OILY CAT (645-9228) for more information. Some

commercial drop off points charge up to $30 for old monitors or TV’s.

R-1-EARTH is the County of San Diego’s recycling referral and

household hazardous waste appointment center. Residents can call

toll-free Monday through Friday, from 8-5 p.m. and Saturdays from 9-

1 p.m. to learn how to dispose of plastic, glass, metal, electronics,

appliances, furniture, tires, yard waste and more in an “earth-friendly”

m a n n e r. 1 - 8 7 7 - R - 1 - E A RTH or 1-877-713-2784. The County’s

Recycling Program for the unincorporated area includes curbside 

collection services.

Riverside County has recurring collections at the Aguanga Fire

Station, Anza Transfer Station, Desert Center Landfill, Mecca II Landfill,

and the Pinyon Flats Landfill.

Websites have details on limitations on materials accepted at each

location, such as motor oil, antifreeze, batteries, CRT’s, mercury ther-

mometers, expired pharmaceuticals.

Missing information: Inyo County - not on their websites.

Remember! It is against the law to transport more than 15 gallons

or 125 pounds of hazardous waste to any collection site. Please plan

your trips to collection sites so that one round trip load does not exceed

these limits.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

For more information about illegal dumping, contact Russell

Scofield at 760-365-0955 or russell_scofield@partner.nps.gov.

the time to drive to the landfill or pay the money for the 
disposal fees.

Californians are finally realizing that illegal dumping is a
problem of epidemic proportions that affects quality of life and
the economy throughout the Golden State. In January 2005, the
fines for illegal dumping of commercial quantities of trash in
California increased from $500 to $1000 for first time offenders.
In addition, many local jurisdictions are passing ordinances that
allow them to seize vehicles involved in illegal dumping. Law
enforcement officers are receiving specialized training on how to
bust illegal dumpers. Covert surveillance equipment has been
installed at some illegal dumpsites. The media is running articles
about illegal dumping and public service announcements about
illegal dumping are being aired. Grassroots volunteers are also
mobilizing to cleanup litter and illegal dumping. Many desert
communities have “Clean Teams” that consist of volunteers that
get out and sponsor cleanups once a month.

The Bureau of Land Management and National Park Service
in cooperation with the California Integrated Wa s t e
Management Board have cleaned up over twenty-five large ille-
gal dumps and scores of smaller dumps on public lands since
2000. The interagency Desert Managers Group, or DMG, is
working with local governments, Keep California Beautiful, and
California Environmental Protection Agency to prevent illegal
dumping throughout the California deserts. For example, last
spring, the DMG and Riverside County co-hosted an Illegal
Dumping Enforcement Workshop in Palm Springs. The work-
shop targeted law enforcement officers with the goal of making
them more effective at catching illegal dumpers. The DMG is
working to sponsor similar workshops in other counties through-
out the desert.

How can you get involved in the battle against illegal dump-
ing? First, don’t be part of the problem--always properly dispose
of wastes by using licensed recycling facilities, permitted landfills,
and official household hazardous waste drop offs. Many commu-
nities offer these services free several times a year. Also, make
sure the trash you are hauling to the landfill is covered and won’t
become roadside litter. Volunteer in your community to help
with cleanup projects. If your community doesn’t have a volun-
teer cleanup program, contact your local elected officials and
express your interest in getting one organized. You will be guar-
anteed a day of hard but rewarding work. Contact your nearest
Bureau of Land Management or National Park Service office or
check www.dmg.gov for a cleanup in your area. And lastly,
remember to always reduce, reuse, and recycle. 

Russell Scofield is the Desert Managers Group Restoration Coordinator
for Bureau of Land Management



BY   CRA IG   DEUTSCHE

hand written note,
along a dusty gravel
road, under a flat
s k y, lies beside a

small rock cairn: “December 27,
1872, To whom it may concern, died
this day of sickness, too far to travel
so will put her here. Bonnie Keebler
H a rris, born December 1823 in
New York, mother of five children. God rest her soul.” 

Today the grave is marked with a wrought-iron sign, and a
pull-out by the road allows other cars to pass mine. But the story
remains. Twenty miles away lies Afton Canyon, one of the few
water sources in the East Mojave. Had the family become lost?
Were they hoping to reach the canyon? Where had they started?
How long had they traveled? We can only imagine how they
must have spent their Christmas two days earlier. I see the des-
perately thin horses and the drawn faces. Dust covers everything,
the family, the animals, the wagon, and the trail. Water is too
precious to be used for washing, in spite of the days since the last
chance to rest by a river. I can imagine their thoughts that
Christmas, “Where is the spring? If only she could breathe 
easily. Will the oxen give out?” 

The note left behind only tells part of the story. The rest is
seen in the spreading sky above, blue with only wispy clouds
which partly hide a pale sun. Part of the story lies in the miles of
creosote brush in all directions, green, glossy, spaced regularly
across a desert plain. Small volcanic rocks lie about the dusty gray
soil. Dry leaves blow slowly under low brush. The little grass left
standing has long since turned yellow and then brown. It is of no
use to the animals. In the distance to the south low mountains
rise on the horizon, and to the north nothing shows beyond the
low, dusty hills. One can only wonder at the fate of the family as
they drove their wagons west from this grave. Did their animals
survive? Who cared for the children? There is now a sign at this
site that was placed by the Bureau of Land Management, but it
does not answer these questions.

The Mojave Desert of southern California now holds a
National Preserve administered by the National Park Service.
Paved roads cross the country in several places, and dirt roads

wind through many more hills and
canyons. A visitor center off e r s
advice to travelers and sells books
and maps describing the land.
Perhaps the best known landmark
in the Preserve is the Kelso Dunes,
sand hills rising seven hundre d
feet high and remarkable for the
singing sounds that sometimes can

be heard when winds blow and conditions are right. Less well
known are the Mitchell Caverns, limestone caves in the
Providence Mountains, or perhaps the vast Joshua tree forest
near Lanfair. More than these natural wonders, however, I am
drawn to the bits of human history that lie hidden in this 
vacant landscape.

The oldest history is recorded in stone. I think of an Indian
trail that crosses some pavement south of Interstate 15 near
Afton Canyon. A sharp eye is needed to find the slightly worn
pathway crossing open ground among rocks. Eastward the trail
wanders over low hills and between creosote bushes with no
obvious direction or destination. W h e re it crosses the dry stre a m
beds I lose it, and only careful searching on the far side finds it
again. I would never have seen the trail if I had not been told of it.
My source indicated that many such paths crossed and re - c ro s s e d
the desert and were used by the first inhabitants of eastern
C a l i f o rnia. While their way of life is told in smoothed sleeping
circles, stone points and tools, and enigmatic art pecked into
darkened rock faces, still it is hard to imagine how it was possible
for these peoples to survive. West of the pavement this faint trail
is somewhat easier to find and descends toward the Mojave River.
It is somehow reassuring to know that these earlier people also
sought the water and the green that we find so necessary.

A still older site, with a purpose that is even less obvious, sits
on a hilltop several miles from an old railroad crossing. It was
found by an anthropologist who wandered across the Mojave in
the 1920’s. There are a number of low rock circles with diame-
ters of perhaps ten feet, and on the west and north edges of the
hill are straight lines of rocks reaching about forty feet down the

A
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slope. I have not found any report on the age of this site, and the
best I can say is that it must be at least five hundred years old.
The rocks have dark varnish on their upper surfaces but remain
pale underneath. This suggests that the varnish formed after the
rocks had been placed, rather than before. While the time
required for the dark patina to develop depends upon local con-
ditions, the evidence of age is convincing. Several miles eastward
from the hill lies a spring with petroglyphs close beside. Farther
to the east lies Crucero. Here today the Southern Pacific railroad
travels eastward from Barstow to Las Vegas, but the Tonopah-
Tidewater railroad of the long ago has pulled up its tracks.
Except for an unexplained nearby rock igloo and a scattering of
desert vehicle tracks this crossing is deserted. From the hill with
the rock alignments there is no visible sign of any human activi-
ty. Even the railroad is hidden in the distance.

Along these tracks lies what is perhaps the most wrenching
story of all. When railroads first crossed these deserts, wind-
breaks were planted in an attempt to keep the drifting sands off
the roadbed. These trees came from the Middle East and grew by
putting roots down to extraordinary depths. Smaller varieties are
known as tamarisk and the taller variety is called Athel. In the
early twentieth century trains pulled by steam locomotives
required regular stops along the way where water was available.
Across the desert were lonely stops among the windbreaks where
stationmasters maintained the water towers. One of these places
west of Crucero was called King. Today bits of trash lie scattered
at this abandoned stop. The trees are dying, and several old dark-
ened railroad ties sit beside a crumbling concrete foundation.

Driving the service road along the tracks at King a low iron
fence enclosing a tiny plot of ground becomes visible. I have read
that in 1975 only a small wooden cross stood at this place. Today
there is a larger cross, a fence, and a concrete slab which covers
the grave. Coins lie on the marker and dried flowers of the kind
seen along highways have been left nearby. Scratched in the con-
crete are the words, “March 22, 1931 - July 4, 1931; Delores
Holland; Please Let her Rest in Peace.” One report claims that
she was the daughter of the stationmaster who lived there, and
that retired railroad employees have maintained the grave. In my
mind I see family standing beside the tracks. A prayer is read
from the inside cover of a tattered Bible. There are no clouds in
the sky and only traces of wind. A train will pass through in the
night but there will be no visitors. In time these people too will
leave for Los Angeles, and the stop will be abandoned entirely. I
can not pass this place without leaving flowers also. Recently,
returning from another trip, I stopped again. Walking over the
tracks it all looked the same. There were still the coins, still the
two small toy dolls. The vase that I had left two years before
stood beside the cross as I had left it. Looking again, I saw a sec-
ond, larger bunch of cloth flowers inside the vase, fading slowly
beside those I had left. There was no written message. When I
think of this scene I can’t help wondering who this other person
was that visited and also left flowers. Another part of me would
rather think that they had just appeared. 

Craig Deutsche is the Desert Committee Outings Chair and Desert
Report Outings Editor

Pronghorn
continued from page 3
grazing as a tool to benefit certain endangered species present on
the Monument by lowering vegetation height and biomass.
Results of a 7-year grazing study on the monument have been
analyzed but the results, especially with respect to impacts on
other endangered species, have not been released to the public. It
has become apparent that some of the livestock grazing manage-
ment strategies have had detrimental effects on the Pro n g h o rn .
T h e re is much discussion over these strategies at the present time.

Drinking Water

Water is not abundant on the Carrizo Plain. Livestock are
watered with a series of troughs, pipelines, and storage tanks.
Until 1998, troughs on the Monument were only filled for live-
stock use between the months of October through May. The
water was then shut off during the harsh dry summer and autumn
months when the cattle were off the Monument. This practice
has been changed to provide water in some of the troughs year-
long. The CDF&G has developed a pond for wildlife, kept full
by an artesian well and a windmill that pumps water into the
pond. Water sources such as these are important for pronghorn
fawns and other wildlife that have difficulty in obtaining water
from high troughs. Other native animals in the area using these
ponds include tule elk, deer, numerous birds, amphibians, and
other wildlife. CDF&G is planning to improve other springs on
state lands in a similar fashion providing more natural sources of
drinking water for wildlife. The Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation has provided financial assistance in developing the
watering holes.

Despite many man-made obstacles and alterations to the
Monument’s environment, Pronghorn are surviving and, this
year, increasing in numbers.  

BLM is currently in the process of revising their Management
Plan for the Monument. This document will be out for public
review soon. Anyone wishing a copy to review and comment on
it may request one from Cindy MacWhinney at the BLM
Bakersfield office at 661 391-6012 or lmacwhin@ca.blm.gov.
Your comments on the plan are encouraged, as this plan will
determine management of the Monument and therefore the
future of indigenous animal and plant life for years to come. 

Alice Koch is a wildlife biologist, and co-author with JimYoakum of 
Reintroduction and Status of Pronghorn on the Carrizo Plain
National Monument and Surrounding Areas of Southern
California. Jim Yoakum is also a co-author of Pronghorn: Ecology
and Management.

Pronghorn Antelope
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BY   J IM   DODSON

AD IDEA #1. Don’t have

consequences for not

completing them.

The initial California
Desert Plan approved in 1980 had two
requirements that were critical to this
process: the route designation process
was to be done in two years, and at
that time any routes not designated
would be closed. In the initial days of
the plan implementation, we were nervous about the new policies
of the Reagan - Watt regime and tried to avoid taking what might
be seen as unreasonable positions. When it became apparent that
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) was not applying the effort
needed to do this job (they really did have too much to do and
weren’t being given the resources needed), we tacitly accepted an
unfortunate technical amendment on routes that was buried in
the 1982 omnibus package of other amendments aimed at gut-
ting much of the gains in the Desert Plan. It simply extended the
deadline and, more critically, removed the “closed unless 
open” rule. 

The Lesson: Insist that all routes must be designated by a cer-
tain date if they are to continue to be used.

BAD IDEA #2. Insist on a complete inventory of all the routes to be

reviewed for designation.

I don’t have the specific words at hand, but the process BLM
used became keyed to a review of routes in place at a specific date
in 1980 when the plan was approved. At first we thought this was
protection against user groups going out and blazing a host of
new routes, but the very act of inventorying became a game of
definitions about what was a route and arguments about when
the route appeared and whether or not it is or was ever an actual
usable route and so forth and so on. The user groups were able
to turn “doing inventory” into an excuse for jeep jamborees and
this search for an unknowable truth ultimately brought the
process to a standstill. 

The Lesson: Understand what is on the ground, but start with
a blank slate and look for a reasonable set of environmentally

acceptable access routes using existing
routes where practicable. 

BAD IDEA #3. Use a process that 

maximizes public and stakeholder 

participation.

Normally, this may be a good thing;
but the need to have stakeholder par-
ticipation became a time sump. I per-
sonally spent three years in meetings

with various off-road groups and BLM staff where participants
largely would seem reasonable to your face but hide behind the
need to get their organization’s OK on any substantive agree-
ment to create delay after delay. And then, just when you thought
you finally had worked out some point of agreement, a new
stakeholder representative or a whole new stakeholder would
appear and it was back to step one. In fact, since they had essen-
tially open riding in most places, they were very content to invest
time in such stalling tactics. BLM has become increasing fond of
this method for avoiding agency responsibility for hard decisions,
so I expect the US Forest Service (USFS) has also and will try to
use it now.

The Lesson: Do not let the process become a gentlemen’s
debating society. Your and other’s input should be provided, and
there may be opportunities to seek consensus solutions, but make
the agency responsible for meeting completion schedules. Insist
that they base their decisions on facts about impacts, not opin-
ions about desirable uses.

BAD IDEA #4. Assign your most non-confrontational, process-

oriented managers to run the process, and encourage turnover in

mid-process.

During my years of dealing with this process–several of them
as a participant, many more as an observer–I learned why the
word “bureaucrat” is pejorative. We had to work with a series of
BLM mid-management types, all perfectly pleasant individuals,
who seemed to think they had found a career in route designa-

How Not To Do Route Designations

B

COMMENTS ON LESSONS LEARNED IN IMPLEMENTING THE FEDERAL
LAND POLICY MANAGEMENT ACT (FLPMA) CALIFORNIA DESERT PLAN

Top: Damage done by off road vehicles in Chemehuevi Wash
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by Congress in 2000 to preserve the viewsheds of the historic
Applegate-Lassen and Nobles emigrant trails. The Nobles Trail runs
through the Smoke Creek Desert.

Last year, Sempra constructed a tall air monitoring station to
gather wind and air quality data for the proposed coal fired plant. It
is cruelly ironic that polluting power plants are being proposed in
places with the best air quality. Experts say the Sempra plant will
cloud the air and spew tons of dangerous pollutants into the area’s
pristine atmosphere including ozone and particulates that are harm-
ful to the environment and people’s health. The power and profits
would go elsewhere, while Nevadans would be stuck with the pollu-
tion, loss of water and lost recreational opportunities.

Water is a critical issue. This water cooled plant will need 16,000-
20,000 acre feet of water every year — roughly 15 million gallons per
day. Wildlife, recreationists and ranchers could be hurt by the poten-
tial draw down of water tables. David Rumsey, owner of the old
Parker Ranch in the Smoke Creek Desert, manages the 1,400 acre-
ranch as a nature preserve. He is a vocal opponent of the project and
has filed for an adjudication of the water in the Smoke Creek Basin
by the Nevada Water Engineer. Many other local Gerlach residents
are fighting the project, saying it will cause pollution, drain ground-
water and destroy wildlife habitat, and irrevocably change forever
the corner of the world they call home.

Clean energy versus coal plants is another raging issue. Nevada
and California as well as Washoe County should be investing in
renewable energy, not fossil fuel plants. This project will affect 
communities far from the users. Elected officials in both states need
to know of your support for renewable energy and opposition to
additional coal plants. Washoe County is rich in solar, geothermal
and wind energy potential, so other options are available. 

Sempra has requested permission from Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) to build transmission, railroad and pipelines to
service the proposed plant. The BLM says the Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) will be starting this spring with public meet-
ings and comment periods to follow. It will be critical for the envi-
ronmental community to fully participate in the EIS.

For more details visit the Friends of Nevada Wilderness website
at www.nevadawilderness.org

Shaaron Netherton is Executive Director of Friends of Nevada Wilderness

Black Rock Desert Threatened
continued from page 1

Squaw Valley, overlooking part of Smoke Creek Desert. The proposed power plant would be located in the center of this scene.

tion. All activity was of equal value, they certainly wanted
everyone to be happy, and the system supported them in their
patient but futile searches for win-win solutions. Of course,
bringing in a risk-adverse new team when it looks like some
progress is being made insures a return to the beginning
rather than trusting and building on that progress.

The Lesson: Insist that there be a timeline for the desig-
nation process, and that top management in the agency accept
responsibility for meeting it. Again, look for outcomes, not a
perfect process to getting to them.

BAD IDEA #5. Bury the final decisions in large, complex, and con-

troversial regional habitat planning.

Route designations were not the only planning efforts
called for in the Desert Plan that BLM was failing to finish. A
host of habitat management plans were not being done, and
eventually environmentalists sued over this failure, citing the
impact of the desert tortoise and other Threatened and
Endangered (T&E) species. The courts ruled that BLM had
to do the plans, and their typical response was a set of big
multi-species broad area plans that impacted every major
stakeholder in the desert - including local communities.
Mired in contention, the plans have degraded to the lowest
common denominator that will allow BLM to get them fin-
ished without regard to the quality of the actual effort. The
consequence is almost as much a failure as their absence, and
we are headed back to the courts. The result for route desig-
nation was to make no hard decisions and just designate any-
thing that didn’t cause an obvious environmental disaster.

The Lesson: I’m not sure of the lesson here, as the litiga-
tion created a fairly unique situation. Route designation
should be consistent with overall environmental planning, but
you should seek to have it done without the burden of a lot of
additional controversy if possible. Too much contention
brings the opportunity for the agency to seek too many 
compromises.

So, live and learn. 

Jim Dodson is a long time desert activist and leader living 
in Lancaster.
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BY   EM ILY   HEUN

n a move hailed by local residents,
Nevada late last year off i c i a l l y
requested the Enviro n m e n t a l
Protection Agency (EPA) take on

leadership of the Anaconda/Yerington mine
cleanup. The Anaconda mine is an aban-
doned copper mine, sixty miles east of Reno,
covering more than 3,400 acres where acid
run-off and waste rock containing low levels
of uranium, thorium, and other exposed
metals were dumped in unlined ponds.

The announcement comes one year after
Great Basin Mine Watch (GBMW) released
information that the state of Nevada had records dating back 20
years of uranium contamination at the abandoned copper mine.
“We commend the governor for allowing EPA authority,” said
Elyssa Rosen, executive director of GBMW. “It has become
painfully clear that the cleanup has not been handled appropri-
ately, to the detriment of the local community and site workers.”

GBMW feels that Yerington is symbolic of a pattern of state
regulatory failure on mine operations, and the governor’s recog-
nition of the problem is an important step toward changing the
way Nevada regulates mine operations. GBMW supports the
local community in its call for EPA to move ahead quickly with
air monitoring within residential areas, as well as an aerial survey
of the region’s radioactivity levels.

To date, air monitoring stations have been installed on site
and radioactive signage posted around the mine’s perimeter.
Residents remain concerned, however, that such warning signs
have not appeared along state road 95A-the most trafficked area
of the mine, and that the community concerns have gotten 
short shrift.

EPA is not proceeding to list the site on the National
Priorities List (NPL or Superfund list). Instead it is working
under Section 106 of the Superfund law. Thus EPA is allowed to
order responsible parties to conduct work at the site. However, if
such “potentially responsible parties” (PRPs) are unwilling to
proceed, EPA has the option to list the site on the NPL, forcing
such parties to assist them in cleanup.

From 1918 until 1978, the Yerington site was a low-grade
copper mine and milling operation that generated approximately
360 million tons of ore and debris. Producing uranium was con-
sidered but not implemented. The Atlantic Richfield Company

remains the PRP for investigation of the
site. Arimetco, Inc. abandoned the site in
January 2000, declaring bankruptcy. The
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) con-
tinues to manage the public lands portion of
the site.

BLM, as well as Nevada Department of
E n v i ronmental Protection (NDEP) have
faced accusations that they have failed
Yerington residents and site workers. Late
last year, the project manager for the mine
cleanup filed a legal complaint, asserting the
BLM wrongfully dismissed him after he

advocated for stringent cleanup. BLM State Director Bob Abbey
cited “efficiency of the service” and friction “with various 
constituencies” as reasons behind the dismissal of Dixon. 

Many Yerington residents felt Dixon was one of the first 
government officials they trusted to tell them the truth about the
mine’s contamination. “I felt like he had an honest concern for
the workers on the site and for our community,” said Peggy
Pauly, a Yerington community activist. “It was a bonus for every-
body that he was on site.” 

I

RESIDENTS, PAIUTE TRIBE, AND GREAT BASIN MINE WATCH OPTIMISTIC

Top and Above: Yerington mine

EPA To Take Lead On 
Yerington Mine Cleanup

continued on page 15
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UNANIMOUS APPROVAL OF THE GENERAL MANAGEMENT PLAN

Anza Borrego looking toward Toro Peak

Anza Borrego Desert State
Park Receives Increased

Protections

BY   BRYN   J ONE S

n February 11th, the State Parks and Recreation
Commission received a huge round of applause
when they unanimously approved the Anza
B o rrego Desert State Park General

Management Plan (GMP). In doing so, they designated nearly
56,000 acres in the Park as additional new Wilderness and 440
acres as a cultural preserve—which will go a long way towards
extending protection to the sensitive natural and cultural
resources of this unique area. 

Anza-Borrego Desert State Park (ABDSP) is truly an interna-
tional jewel. In 1984 ABDSP was named as one of four units of a
Mojave and Colorado Desert Biosphere Reserve by UNESCO.
Located in Riverside and San Diego counties, it is among the
largest state parks of the United States and represents a critical
refuge for endangered plant and wildlife species—including
a p p roximately 60% of Californ i a ’s endangered peninsular
bighorn sheep population. It is also home to a multitude of his-
torical and cultural resources, which provide glimpses into the
human history of the region. Anza-Borrego’s magnificent arid
landscape, comprised of giant boulders, mesas, canyons, sand
dunes, and famous groves of majestic native palm trees, attracts
visitors from around the world. 

Though established in 1933, Anza-Borrego has not had a
management plan to guide the California Department of Parks
and Recreation’s stewardship of the area. Over the last few years,
park staff worked hard to develop a General Management Plan
for Anza-Borrego. 

The GMP focuses on management of Park resources within
natural boundaries, such as watersheds and air basins, rather than
solely within property lines. This marks a significant departure
from the usual practice. The plan encourages Park staff to be a
voice in planning processes outside the boundaries of the Park
when a proposal may impact resources within the boundaries. It
also encourages the acquisition of lands outside the Park from
willing sellers to foster habitat connectivity and landscape link-
ages and minimize negative effects and conflicts from adjacent
land uses.

The GMP was first released in 2003. Off-road vehicle lobby-
ing groups were successful in convincing new Governor Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s administration to delay the State Parks and
Recreations Commission vote on the GMP. Park staff re-released
the draft for public comment last summer and the Commission
finally met to consider its adoption in February. Conservationists

voiced their support at each stage. With their approval of the
plan, Commissioners sent a clear message that State Parks are
places that deserve strong measures of protection and set a good
precedent for plans not yet approved, like Red Rock Canyon
State Park.

Opposition to the General Plan was loud at the Commission
hearing, but almost entirely focused on the closure of a 3.1-mile
stretch of road in Coyote Canyon. The road was finally closed to
off-road vehicles in 1996 to protect the homes of the endangered
Least Bell’s Vireo and Peninsular Bighorn Sheep, and off-road
groups have been arguing against the closure ever since. 

California Senator Bill Morrow (R), a critic of off-road
restrictions in Anza-Borrego, led the charge to reopen Coyote
Canyon and testified at the Parks Commission hearing. 

State Park and Recreation Commissioners should be com-
mended for their approval of a solid general plan that will pro-
vide long-awaited guidance to Anza Borrego Desert State Park
management. The plan balances the needs of the public with the
need for protection of desert resources. State Park staff also
deserves praise for the years of study and public input that went
into the development of this comprehensive document. 

Bryn Jones is the Desert Program Director of the California Wilderness
Coalition.

O



Safe Passage Soon for 
Urban Wildlife

BY   ANDREA   GULLO

Editors’ Note: The key to healthy populations of

plants and animals is to maintain connections

between populations. Highways can break these

connections; retrofitting them with an 

underpass can allow animals to move between

habitats. This is the first retrofitting that we have

studied. In the desert, many highways lacking

bridges need such underpasses or overpasses.

oon wildlife in Metropolitan
Los Angeles will have an
underpass designed and built exclusively for their
safe passage under a busy boulevard. The project,

s p e a r-headed by the Puente Hills Landfill Native Habitat
Preservation Authority (Habitat Authority) in partnership with
the Los Angeles County Department of Public Works (Public
Works), is widely supported by federal and state legislators, the
community, and various agencies. Project design began in March
2001, and construction is expected to occur in the summer of 2005. 

Open space on either side of the road is owned by the Habitat
A u t h o r i t y, a government park agency (www. h a b i t a t a u t h o r i t y
.org). The road is owned and maintained by Public Works.
Currently animals such as coyote and deer are being hit and
killed by vehicles while attempting at-grade crossings on Harbor
Boulevard, a 4-lane road with legal speeds allowed up to 50 miles
per hour. The underpass, biologically designed to accommodate
large to medium-sized mammals would be approximately 17 feet
high by 20 feet wide, and no longer than 100 feet. The project is
unique in that it is not mandated by regulatory agencies. Rather,
it is a good-will project that would provide a habitat linkage while
reducing vehicle accidents for motorists and vehicle-caused mor-
tality for wildlife. 

Harbor Boulevard is a major thoroughfare that connects
Orange and Los Angeles Counties. In 2001, the Average Daily
Traffic (ADT) for Harbor Boulevard was 28,585 vehicles, a num-
ber which most likely is increasing. Motorists use Harbor
Boulevard to commute to jobs in Los Angeles and Orange
Counties. It directly connects to the 60/Pomona Freeway and the
90/Imperial Highway, which hundreds of thousands of com-
muters use daily. Continued development in the Los Angeles
Basin and subsequent increased traffic over time would make this
Harbor Boulevard crossing point more risky for wildlife and
motorists without the modification. 

A 1999 wildlife movement report conducted by Chris Haas,

Cal Poly Pomona, and Kevin Crooks, UC
San Diego, identified mammalian move-
ment up to and across Harbor Boulevard.
While the purpose of the study was not to
count wildlife killed by vehicles, researchers
found 7 coyotes killed by vehicle collisions
within 3 months in 1997. The study docu-
mented that deer, bobcat, fox, raccoon, coy-
ote, skunk and opossum still frequently uti-
lize the area. However, bobcats did not tra-
verse either side of the road. The new

underpass will be in the location recommended in the report, the
most active area for wildlife crossing between the open space
habitat areas of the Puente Hills. 

Wildlife movement is important to ensure a healthy function-
ing ecosystem for the long term. It allows species to find food,
water, shelter, and mates, and to mark and defend territories.
Also, movement ensures the genetic diversity critical for survival.
As habitats become fragmented, there is a decline of genetic
diversity, and extirpation of species from an area—resulting in
severe cascading effects throughout the ecosystem. For example,

the bobcat population west of Harbor Boulevard is at risk of
becoming completely isolated, and possibly extirpated without
safe passage across Harbor Boulevard. 

The Puente-Chino Hills Wildlife Corridor open space area
extends some 31 miles south and east from the Whittier Narrows
east of downtown Los Angeles to Cleveland National Forest at
Coal Canyon and eastward into Orange County. To date, over
$174 million has been spent to purchase over 19,000 acres of
public land within the Corridor; various agencies are working in
cooperation to save this open space area in the Los Angeles
Basin. The underpass will link 4,600 acres of publicly protected
habitat to the west and about 14,000 acres of publicly protected
habitat in the east. It will strengthen the biodiversity of all lands
to the west and add to the richness of the east.

S
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Researchers found 7 coyotes 
killed by vehicle 

collisions within 3 months.

Underpass location
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The Court found in August that the Bush FWS illegally failed
to consider the negative effects of the BLM plans on endangered
species’ recovery, instead looking only at survival. Recovery
means increasing the size of key desert tortoise populations to the
point that the species can eventually be removed from the endan-
gered and threatened species list. In contrast, survival does not
necessarily include any improvement to the health of an endan-
gered species.

“[T]he Court finds that congressional intent in enacting the
ESA was clear: critical habitat exists to promote the recovery and
survival of listed species.,” wrote Judge Illston in her August
opinion and order. “Conservation means more than survival; it
means recovery,” she said.

“The Bush administration has been actively ignoring the
public interest and Congress’ command that they take all neces-
sary actions to recover endangered and threatened species,” said
Center Attorney Julie Teel. “The court ’s ruling re s t o re s
Congress’ intent that critical habitat, including desert tortoise
critical habitat in the CDCA, be managed for recovery, not to
serve as off-road sacrifice areas.”

Over 500,000 acres of the CDCA remain open to unlimited
off-roading, as well as over 10,000 miles of roads and trails. 

Daniel Patterson is an Ecologist and the Desert Program Director with
the Center for Biological Diversity

Tortoises Win Day in Court
continued from page 1

continued from page 12
In November 2004, the Community Action Group of

Yerington was organized around the issue of site cleanup. Already
successful in getting Governor Guinn to request the EPA
become regulatory lead agency for investigation and cleanup, the
group is now waiting on reactions to a petition signed by 91 
residents. The actions they want for the community, not just the
mine site include: an aerial radiation survey, immediate installa-
tion of air monitors, soil sampling, a risk assessment, an Agency
for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) health 
survey, site security, independent oversight on the sampling 
conducted by Atlantic Richfield, and an action plan that is com-
pleted in a timely fashion. 

Peggy Pauly, a member of the community group said their
work is to ensure that the health of their community is a top pri-
ority by agency officials. “We do not plan to rest until Atlantic
Richfield cleans up all the contamination.” 

Emily Heun is on the staff of Great Basin Mine Watch in Reno,
Nevada and was the organizer for the Yerrington community.

EPA Mine Cleanup

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Great Basin Mine Watch: www.greatbasinminewatch.org

Biological monitoring before, during, and after construction
will be conducted by Dr. Paul Stapp from CSU Fullerton.,
including six track surveys, road kill surveys, and camera surveys.
The purpose of these surveys is to monitor the responses of 
carnivore activity along Harbor Boulevard and surrounding
properties. Road kill surveys will be conducted six months prior
to construction and terminating six months after construction to
quantify the effect of the underpass on animal mortality. Camera
surveys will begin at the completion of the underpass construc-
tion and continue for 12 months to monitor for an extended peri-
od of time. It is expected that some species may show an initial
hesitation to using the underpass. Evidence shows that mule deer
tend to enter new underpasses only 6-8 months after construc-
tion is finished, so extended monitoring is important.

Park and open space experts frequently cite the difference
between an urban park, or a playground and natural or near nat-
ural areas. The essential difference is in the nature of the living
organisms and the variety offered by natural areas as opposed to
the species deficient pocket parks. Open space is an essential
component of community life, producing measurable health,
social, and economic benefits. This project will contribute to
these ends by helping maintain the diversity essential to a healthy
regional ecosystem and enhancing the nearby rural community
environment.

In essence, this underpass is an attempt by humans to accom-
modate and peacefully co-exist with its wild neighbors, to give
them back what was once available to them. Learning to live with
our wild neighbors before, during and after open space acquisi-
tions will in fact be what promotes healthy environments and
healthy human as well as non-human populations. 

Andrea Gullo is the Executive Director of the Puente Hills Landfill
Native Habitat Preservation Authority

Top: Harbor Boulevard Wildlife Underpass location, City of
La Habra Heights, Los Angeles County. Above: Map of 
Harbor Boulevard wildlife underpass project location



California/Nevada Regional Conservation Committee

Outings

The CNRCC Desert Committees purpose is to work for the protection, preservation, and conservation of the California/Nevada desert; support the

same objectives in all desert areas of the Southwest; monitor and work with governments and agencies to promote preservation of our arid lands;

sponsor educational and work trips; encourage and support others to work for the same objectives; maintain, share and publish information about

the desert.

All Desert Committee activities, unless stated otherwise, are suitable for anyone who enjoys the outdoors. Special physical conditioning is not nec-

essary. The average car or high clearance vehicle will be adequate for most trips; however, many of the roads used are dirt and, as with all desert

t r av e l , you should come prepared. For a good guide to desert travel we recommend the Sierra Club book Adventuring in the California Desert by Lynn Fo s t e r.

We want you to enjoy our study trips and work parties. They are designed to help you see the desert in a way you have not seen it before. We

usually have a campfire in the evenings with lots of food (potluck) and camaraderie.

For a complete listing of CNRCC Desert Committee trips, send a large SASE with 60 cents postage to: Craig Deutsche, 2231 Kelton Ave, Los

Angeles, CA 90064. Trips may also be received via e-mail from deutsche@earthlink.net.

Like nearly all organizations that sponsor outdoor travel, the Sierra Club is obliged to require participants to sign a standard liability waiver at

the beginning of each trip. If you would like to read the Liability Waiver before you choose to participate on an outing, please go to:

www.sierraclub.org/outings/chapter/forms, or contact the Outings Department at (415) 977-5528 for a printed version.

Pronghorn Protection Carcamp
April 16-17

Saturday-Sunday
Nature Study/Work Party Carcamp: The Carrizo Plain holds a
special place in California ecology. With little rainfall and few
water sources, the species that live here are both hardy and
endangered. Particularly beautiful are the pronghorn antelope
which evolved in these wild, open spaces. Then cattle ranching
left a legacy of endless fences - which are deadly to the prong-
horn. Join us for a weekend in this remote area removing fencing
for their benefit. Camp at Selby campground, bring food, water,
and camping gear for the weekend. Potluck Sat night. For fence
removal, bring heavy leather gloves, old long sleeved shirts and
sweatshirts, long pants and boots. Rain cancels. Resource spe-
cialist: Alice Koch. For more information, contact Leaders: Cal
and Letty French, 14140 Chimney Rock Road, Paso Robles, CA
93446. Prefer e-mail ccfrench@tcsn.net, (805) 239-7338. Santa
Lucia Chap/CNCC Desert Com

Turtle Mountains Rescue
April 16-18

Saturday-Monday

The Turtle Mountains, in the low desert northeast from Joshua
Tree, are known for their colorful volcanic peaks and for the wide
variety of minerals found there. Unfortunately visitors along the
northern end of this wilderness have left an appalling quantity of
trash. We will assist the BLM in collecting the larger objects and
bagging smaller debris in preparation for removal. Recreation
will include a dayhike to the interior of the area, but our reward
will be in knowing that we have helped restore a truly beautiful
place. Contact Leader: Sandy Nancarrow, nanclan@jps.net, (707)
747-1546. CNCC Desert Com 

Spring Carcamp in the Southern Desert
April 16-17
Saturday-Sunday

Located at the base of the Jacumba Mountains Wilderness in
western Imperial County, this arid region is home to many treas-
ures, including the Yuha geoglyph, Painted Gorge in the Coyote
Mountains Wilderness, and a rare stand of Crucifixion thorn.
We’ll base camp with our vehicles on Saturday night, with short
hikes on Saturday and Sunday in the surrounding area near
Ocotillo on Interstate 8. Call or write for more details and to sign
up. Co-sponsored by the Desert Protective Council. Ldr:
G e o ff rey Smith, gsmith@thecomputersmith.com, (858) 442-
1425. CNCC Desert Com

North and South of Shoshone
April 30–May 1
Saturday-Sunday

This carcamp will take us to a number of unusual sites at the
southern end of Death Valley. On Saturday Susan Sorrells, life-
long resident of Shoshone, will take us to a number of recently
discovered early man sites and fossil finds. That evening we
attend a classic performance by Martha Becket at the Death
Valley Opera House. On Sunday a geology teacher will take us to
visit sites of geological interest in the (recently flooded) Furnace
Creek Wash and along the Badwater road. For more info contact
leader: Wendy Van Norden, wvannorden@hw.com, (818) 990-
9085. CNCC Desert Com
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CNRCC outings are online at
www.desertreport.org



Alabama Hills, Manzanar and Lone Pine Lake
May 14-15
Saturday-Sunday

Join us at our beautiful creekside camp in the high desert near
Lone Pine. On Sat, we’ll hike a moderate 6 mi rt, 1600’ gain from
Whitney Portal to beautiful Lone Pine Lake, followed by a
potluck feast and campfire. On Sun, we’ll taking a driving tour
through the Alabama Hills on our way to the WWII Japanese
internment camp at Manzanar with its moving tribute to the
internees held there during the war. Group size strictly limited.
Send $5 per person (Sierra Club), 2 sase, H&W phones, email,
rideshare info to Ldr: Lygeia Gerard, 1550 N. Verdugo Rd. #40,
Glendale, CA 91208; (818-242-7053). Co-Ldr: Bill Spreng; (760)
951-4520. Crescenta Valley/CNRCC Desert Com

Cottonwood Creek (White Mts) Service Trip,
Hiking & Carcamp
May 21-23

Saturday-Monday
Focus on the well known Cottonwood Creek (east side of White
Mts), eligible for Wild & Scenic River status. BLM wilderness
specialist, Marty Dickes will direct us in moving camp sites,
restoring stream banks, plant vegetation and more. Tasks for all
abilities. We’ll also explore this riparian gem with BLM biolo-
gists Shelly Ellis and Bob Parker and local naturalist Paul
McFarland. Good birding, possible wildflower displays, moder-
ate hiking. Primitive carcamp, potluck, campfire & camaraderie.
2-WD vehicles with good clearance OK. Send 4”x 9” SASE,
H&W phones, e-mail, rideshare preference to Reservationist/co-
leader: Sue Palmer, 32373 W Saddle Mtn Rd, Westlake Village,
CA), (818) 879-0960, pdsoussan@aol.com. Ldr: Jim Kilberg,
(310) 215-0092. Co-ldr: Pat Soussan. Angeles/CNCC Desert Com

Telescope Peak (elevation 11,049 feet)
June 11-12

Saturday-Sunday
Climb the highest peak in Death Valley with spectacular views of
the highest point (Mt. Whitney) and the lowest point (Badwater)
in the continguous US. 14 mi rt, 3000’ gain, moderate/slow pace,
no tigers, but must be well conditioned. Hike Sat followed by
potluck and campfire. Group size strictly limited. Send $5 per
person (Sierra Club), 2 sase, H&W phones, email, rideshare info
to Ldr: Lygeia Gerard, 1550 N. Verdugo Rd. #40, Glendale, CA
91208, (818) 242-7053. Co-Ldr: Bill Spreng; (760) 951-4520.
Crescenta Valley/CNRCC Desert Com

White Mountain (elevation 14,246 feet) Carcamp and Hike
June 24-26

Fri (eve)-Sunday

Climb one of California’s fourteeners, third highest point in the
state. 15 mi rt, 3300 ft vertical gain. Moderate/slow pace, no
tigers, but should be in good condition. The trail offers spectac-
ular views in all directions. Meet at Grandview Campground
(dry) Friday night. Early on Saturday morning we carpool to the
trailhead. Lunch at the top and then return. Saturday night
happy hour pot luck. Sunday we will explore the two Bristlecone

Pine Forests as time permits. Bring enough water for weekend,
comfortable hiking shoes and clothes and a dish to share for
happy hour. Liability/waiver required. For more information
contact Ldr: Kate Allen; kj.allen@att.net, (661) 944-4056.
Antelope Valley Group/CNCC Desert Com

Bristlecone Pines and Barcroft Lab
August 6-7

Saturday-Sunday
Come with us to the beautiful White Mts. to hike the Ancient
Bristlecone Pine Forest on Sat, followed by Happy Hour, potluck
and campfire. On Sun, the only day of the year it is open to the
public, we’ll tour the Univ. of CA’s Barcroft Lab at 12,500’, fol-
lowed by an easy hike to Mt. Barcroft (13,040’). Group size
strictly limited. Send $5 per person (Sierra Club), 2 sase, H&W
phones, email, rideshare info to Ldr: Lygeia Gerard, 1550 N.
Verdugo Rd. #40, Glendale, CA 91208, (818) 242-7053. Co-Ldr:
Bill Spreng; (760-951-4520). Crescenta Valley/CNCC Desert
Com

Desert View Backpack
August 11-15

Thursday-Monday
Arriving Aug. 10 for early start next day. Backpack. 
Kennedy Meadows to 0lancha Pass. 0ptional 0lancha Peak
(12,123’) day hike. This is a 36 mile r/t hike, 2 additional miles
for the peak. Actual miles with backpack will be around 32 miles.
Numerous meadows and streams, including the Kern River and
Monache Meadow which is unusually large. Views of the Mojave
Desert, Mt. Whitney, and Mt. Langley. Recommend bear con-
tainers for food storage. To get on the trip, send $20 refundable
fee made to ‘Sierra Club’ to David Hard y, Box 99, Blue
Diamond, NV 89004, hardyhikers@juno.com, (702) 875-4549.
CNCC Desert Com

Panamint Valley Exploration
October 15-16
Saturday-Sunday

Come with us to this spectacular, seldom visited, desert landscape
just west of Death Valley. Camp at the historic ghost town of
Ballarat (flush toilets & hot showers). On Sat, do a challenging
hike to Lookout City, followed by Happy Hour, potluck and
campfire. On Sun, more short hikes to visit other historic ruins.
Group size strictly limited. Send $8 per person (Sierra Club), 2
sase, H&W phones, email, rideshare info to Ldr: Lygeia Gerard,
1550 N. Verdugo Rd. #40, Glendale, CA 91208; (818) 242-7053.
Co-Ldr: Bill Spreng, (760-951-4520). Mojave Group/CNCC
Desert Com
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Submit articles to Elden Hughes, 14045 Honeysuckle Ln,
Whittier, CA, 90604. Via e-mail at eldenpatty@aol.com.

Outings/Articles Deadline is
May 15, 2005
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BY   TOM   BU  D  L  O  N  G

he ORV invasion is here and
it’s not going away. The issue
is control.

Pictures of ORVs running
roughshod over virgin country inflame pas-
sions of environmentalists and give the
impression  that all the participants are all-
bad. I am not ready to subscribe to that..

Instead, I would like to believe that the
O RV-oriented population is no diff e re n t
than any other group, be it grocery store
clerks, CEOs, nudists or hermits. Some are
very bad. Some are very good. And most are
in the middle. Education and regulation then become the major
consideration, not law enforcement and invective.

We can take lessons from ourselves. Until thirty years ago, to
climb Mt. Whitney you drove to the portal and started walking.
As the walkers grew so did the impact. In time permits were
required, then quotas, then a lottery for coveted climbing slots.
Now we can’t camp just anywhere and we must haul out our
human waste. The place looks good, at the cost of some person-
al freedom. Most of the rest of the Sierras are under less restric-
tive quotas. We have witnessed land managers doing their job.

And we have forbidden places. Sections of the Sierras and the
Santa Rosas are off limits in certain seasons, in respect of bighorn
lambing. Other locations are birds-only at certain times of the
year, and the condor sanctuary north of Fillmore has been full-
time off-limits for 60 years.

Do we see a similar situation emerging with the ORV situa-
tion? Yes. Emerging, but not matured. The Bureau of Land man-
agement (BLM) has been charging fees for such places as the
Dumont Dunes and the Imperial Sand Dunes (the Algodones),
mostly to cover management costs. A quota has not been imple-
mented. And in the Rand Mountain area near California City the
BLM was forced into the ‘nuclear option’ due to excessive ORV
damage—it has been closed, to allow recovery and time to devel-
op an effective management plan.

In a large number of other places ORVs commit illegal and
destructive incursions into designated wilderness areas and vio-
late designated-route controls. These violations—are they com-
mitted by outlaws in deliberate defiance because they curtail
absolute freedom of the outdoors? Or are they innocent viola-
tions, in ignorance of the rules? The answer must be some of
each – again some bad, some good, but with lots in the middle.
But we don’t know the extents—the situation has not been stud-

ied or measured to determine the character
of the inevitable bell curve. Until we find
out, my preference is to believe the best,
that most are innocently ignorant of the
parameters. There is reason for this.

The environmental community likes to
believe it is acutely aware of the totality of
the land around us, yet we too make mis-
takes.  What do we expect of the ORV com-
munity? The same? Better? Worse?  The
attitude, passion and commitment levels
may be the same but directed in a different
direction. Can we expect the same level of

knowledge?  Do we understand their sport as well as we under-
stand our activities?  After all, most desert activists also drive a
vehicle which can be used off-road.

And, the situation is complex. Most ORV-violated lands are
BLM and Forest Service—a mix of designated wilderness, limit-
ed use areas, open areas, off-limit areas, Areas of critical
Environment Concern (ACEC)s, sanctuaries, each with compli-
cated boundaries and extensive signage requirements with signs
that don’t survive long. Butt these against private property and
Park Service lands with different rules and we can see that con-
fusion comes easy. Add peer pressure from riding groups, and the
tempting sight of a fresh illegal trail.

The era of limits must eventually come to the ORVers, and
with it the opportunity for education of the participants. 

Driver training for cars covers mostly rules of the road,
whereas driver training for ORVs involves mostly safety and the
mechanics of the machinery. We should think of expanding it to
include more ‘ORV Rules of the Road’ schooling. Where Green
Stickers are required for use of an area it  could be a greater  vehi-
cle for education. Permits and quotas for heavy demand areas, as
with the hiking community, may become necessary to reduce
impact, along with additional opportunities for education, and
the positive implication of the value of a permit. Such systems
would be an opportunity for the land managers to explain, and
would remove the “I didn’t know” excuse.

The ORV outdoor flood is following the human-powered
outdoor flood by a few tens of years. One can learn from the
experience of the other.

Tom Budlong is a desert activist on the CNCC Desert Committee

T

Top: Saratoga Springs, where Nevada’s Carbonate Aquifer
extends into Death Va l l e y, California

Some Thoughts On Off-Road Vehicles
A COMMENTARY
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Sign up for CNRCC’s 
Desert Forum
If you find Desert Report (DR) interesting, sign up for the

CNRCC Desert Committee’s e-mail listserv, Desert Forum.

Here you’ll find open discussions of items interesting to

desert lovers. Many articles in this issue of DR were devel-

oped through Forum discussions. Electronic subscribers will

continue to receive current news on these issues—plus the

opportunity to join in the discussions and contribute their ow n

insights. Desert Forum runs on a Sierra Club listserv system.

To sign up, just send this e-mail:
To: Listserv@lists.sierraclub.org

From: Your real e-mail address [very important!]

Subject: [this line is ignored and may be left blank]

Message: SUBSCRIBE CONS-CNRCC-DESERT-FORUM 

YOURFIRSTNAME YOURLASTNAME [this must fit on one line.]

By return e-mail, you will get a welcome message and some

tips on using the system. Please join us! 

Questions? Contact Jim Dodson:

jim.dodson@sierraclub.org (661) 942-3662

BE AN OUTINGS TRIP LEADER! 
Contact Craig Deutsche 

(310) 477-6670
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